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INTRQDU(_TIQN
The environmental impact of a next generation fleet of high-speed civil transports (HSCT) is a
great concern in the evaluation of the commercial development of such a transport. One of the potential
environmental impacts of a high speed civilian transport is the sonic boom generated by the aircraft and its
effects on the population, wildlife, and structures in the vicinity of its flight path. If an HSCT aircraft is
restricted from flying overland routes due to excessive booms, the commercial feasibility of such a venture
may be questionable.
NASA has taken the lead in evaluating and resolving the issues surrounding the development of a
high speed civilian transport through it High-Speed Research Program (HSRP).
The present paper discusses the usage of a Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) nonlinear code m
predicting the pressure signature and ultimately the sonic boom generated by a high speed civilian
transport.
NASA has designed, built, and wind tunnel tested two low boom configurations for flight at Mach
2 and Mach 3 (see Ref. 1). Experimental data was taken at several distances from these models up to a
body length from the axis of the aircraft. The near field experimental data serves as a test bed for
computational fluid dynamic codes in evaluating their accuracy and reliability for predicting the behavior of
future HSCT designs.
Sonic boom prediction methodology exists which is based on modified linear theory. These
methods can be used reliably if near field signatures are available at distances from the aircraft where
nonlinear and three dimensional effects have diminished in importance. Up to the present time, the only
reliable method to obtain this data was via the wind tunnel with costly model construction and testing.
It is the intent of the present paper to apply a modified three dimensional Euler code to predict the
near field signatures of the two low boom configurations recently tested by NASA.
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APPROACH
In order to compute the supersonic flow field about a configuration, a three dimensional Euler code
called MIM3D (Multigrid-Implicit-Marching) was modified to accommodate the unique prediction of sonic
boom signatures below and aft of an aircraft configuration. The numerical scheme is based on a Jameson
type finite volume vertex Runge-Kutta scheme (Ref.2). Further documentation of the present method as
applied to high speed flows can be found in Refs. 3 and 4.
The three dimensional unsteady Euler equations are solved using an implicit marching technique.
Stability and smooth shocks are maintained with the addition of second and fourth order dissipation. The
steady state solution at each marching plane is obtained using an explicit multi-stage Runge-Kutta time
integration scheme with local time stepping and implicit residual smoothing to accelerate convergence. To
further accelerate convergence to a steady state solution in each marching plane, a multigrid scheme can
also be applied in the crossflow plane.
The solution is started at the apex of the configuration by assuming a small conical nose cap based
on the geometry of the configuration at the first step. The unique aspects of this technique is that it is very
fast and requires very little memory for large grids.
The sonic boom version of this code called MIM3DSB has been modified to retain accuracy for
sonic boom computations. Unlike aerodynamic computations, where only accurate surface data needs to
be predicted, sonic boom computations require accuracy in the field below and aft of the aircraft. For
example, to predict a pressure signature just one body length below an HSCT flying at Mach 3, the
computation must be carried out with sufficient accuracy to 3 body lengths aft of the end of the
configuration. Since the same number of grid points normal to the body are available, a loss in resolution
occurs as the computation proceeds aft of the end of the vehicle.
Some of the key modifications incorporated into the present method to retain accuracy are as
follows:
adaptive outer grid boundary that automatically senses the bow shock wave and adapts the
grid
downstream boundary that corresponds to the freestream Mach cone
- multiblock grid that allows for a switch from a wing-body type grid with a slit for wake
matching to a simple polar grid aft of the configuration
sonic boom pressure signature output at user specified distances below the aircraft. These
signatures can then be extrapolated to the ground using sonic boom extrapolation methods.
The present sonic boom Euler code has been applied to axisymmetric projectiles and wing-body
configurations in Ref. 5.
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Figure1showsasideviewof atypicalgridtopologyusedin thepresentEulercodefor theMach3
low boomconfiguration.Theaircraftisextendedwithasting. In thiscase,thestingrepresentstheactual
stingusedtosupporthemodelin thewindtunnel.ThestingthenterminatesinaMachconesurface
wherefreestreamboundaryconditionsareapplied.Thegridis thenrestrictedtolie betweentheouter
boundaryjust outsidethebowwaveandadownstreamMachsurface.Theouterboundaryis
progressivelyadaptedtotheshapeof thebowwavebythecomputation.Essentially,theouterboundary
is partof thesolution.To computeapressuresignatureatjustonebodylengthnormalto theaxisof the
Mach3aircraft,thecomputationmustbecarriedout3to4 bodylengthsaftof theaircraft.Asillustrated
byFigure1,if thegridtopologywasextendedto theaxisof theaircraft,a lossof accuracyof thesolution
wouldoccurdueto theincreaseindistancefromtheaircraftaxisto theoutergridboundaryasthe
computationproceededownstream.
Figure1 SideViewof GridTopologyUsedForSonicBoomComputations
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Figure2showstheoverallgridtopologyfor theMach3low bowconfiguration.A typicalstacked
crossflowplanegridtopologyis usedovertheaircraft.At theendof thewing,thegridisswitchedto a
newblockwithapolargridcontainingthesting.Hence,thecomputationisperformedusingtwogrid
blocks.Onecontainstheaircraft,andthesecondblock,thestingandMachsurface.Thefurthestdistance
downstreamatwhichthecomputationremainsvalidisdeterminedbythelengthof thestingextension.
Thisoccursbecausethestingeffectsthestrengthof thetail shock.If thestingis tooshort,theMach
surface,whereartificialfreestreamboundaryconditionsareimposed,will effecttheformationof thetail
shock.Typically,thelengthof thestingvariedbyahalf tooneaircraftlength.Thisallowedfor
computationsof pressuresignaturesfromonetothreebodylengthsnormalto theaircraftaxis.Thelength
of thestingalsoeffectsaccuracyfor agivengridresolution.As thestingismadelonger,anddistance
betweenouterboundaryandMathsurfaceincreasescausingalossin accuracygiventhesamenumberof
meshpoints.
Figure2 ThreeDimensionalViewof SonicBoomGridTopology
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Figure3 showsthegeometryandcomputedaftpressurecontoursat M_ = 3.0,c_= 1.97° for
NASA'sMach3low boomconfiguration.TheMach3modelhasaneedlenoseanda highlysweptwing
whichcranksto asupersonicleadingedge.Thecrankedwinggeneratesastrongshockasindicatedbythe
isobars.Thefuselageis alsofittedtoastingwhereashockattheattachmentpointtothestingisalso
indicatedbytheisobars.Asmentionedearlier,thesolutioniscarriedoutontwomeshblocks.The
resolutionof themeshblockcontainingtheaircraftwas(89x 91)in thecrossflowplanewith 106
marchingsteps.Theresolutionof thesecondblockwas(95x 95)by 127marchingstepsfor a
computationcarriedout tothreebodylengthsnormaltotheaircraftaxisor 12bodylengthsdownstreamof
theaircraft.Thesecondblockdoesnotuseafixedaxialstepsizebutastretchingfunctionthatgradually
increasesthestepsize.Theaxialstepsizefardownstreamcanbeasmuchasone-halftheaircraftbody
length.Hence,approximately850,000pointswereusedto computetheflow in thevicinityof theaircraft
andapproximately1.1million pointswereusedtocomputetheflow to 15bodylengthsdownstreamof the
aircraft.
/
Figure 3 NASA's Mach 3 Low Boom Configuration
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Figure4showsthenearfieldcomputedpressurecontoursfortheMach3 configurationat Mo_=
3.0,ct= 1.97°. The symmetry plane and back plane contours are both illustrated. The bow shock is
clearly evident. The contours are relatively clean in the symmetry plane up to the aft end of the aircraft. In
this region, several shocks begin to appear. The sting attachment shock and a strong shock around the
leading edge of the wing due to the wing crank.
Figure 4 Near Field Pressure Contours for the Mach 3 Configuration
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Figure5showsthecomputedsymmetryplanepressurecontoursfortheMach3configurationat
M_ = 3.0,a = 1.97°. In :his figure, the sting is shown which is almost an aircraft length in size.
Towards the aft end of the aircraft, the contour of the fuselage produces a large expansion terminated in a
shock at the sting attachment point. A wing trailing edge shock may also occur but is not evident in the
isobars.
Figure 5 Symnletry Plane Pressure Contours for the Mach 3 Configuration
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Figure6dramaticallydisplaysthesonicboomcomputationandthecomplexityof theflow field
downstreamof theaircraft.Thecomputedisobarsareshowninaplaneattheendof thesting. In the
leewardpartof thisplane,astrongshockisshown.This isprobablythecoalescenceof thewingtrailing
edgeshockandstingattachmentshock.Onthewindwardside,thesituationis lessclearandclearlymore
complex.A strongshockoccursdueto thewingcrankandexpansiondueto thewingtip. It is interesting
tonotethatthecircularisobarsjustto therightandleft of thestingarevorticesgeneratedby thewingtips.
/
Figure 6 Near-l"ield l)ownstrcanl F'ressure Pattern of the Math 3 Configuration
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Figure7furtherillustratesthesonicboomcomputationfor theMach3configurationflyingatMoo
= 3.0,c_= 1.97°. In thisfigure,threedownstreamplanesareshownwiththeircomputedisobarpressure
patterns.
Figure7 Propagationof MidfieldDownstreamPressurePatternsfor theMach3 Configuration
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Figure8showsthegeometryandcomputedbackplaneisobarsat M_ = 2.0,o_= 0.67° for the
NASAMach2low boomconfiguration.Thisconfigurationhasaflat platypusnosewhichisbluntin
planefoma.Severalshocksareillustratedin thebackplaneisobarpatternincludingwingtrailingedgeand
wingcrankshocks.Thecomputationwasperformedona 89x 91crossflowplanegridby 104stepsfor
theaircraft.Theresolutionof thesecondgridblockwas95x 95with 116marchingstepstocarrythe
computationout to 10bodylengthsdownstreamof theaircraft.Hence,boththeMach2 andMach3
configurationsrequiredabout2millionpointsto achievesignaturesthreebodylengthsnormalto the
aircraftaxis.
Figure8 NASA's Mach 2 Low Boom Configuration
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Figure9 showsthecomputedisobarsfor theMach2configurationatM,,o= 2.0,0t= 0.67°. The
symmetryplaneandbackcrossflowplanepressurepatternsareillustrated.Thestrongattachedshock
generatedbythesupersonicleadingedgecrankof thewingisclearlyshown.Theleewardisobarsin the
backplaneclearlyshowsthetrailingedgeshockof thewing.
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Figure 9 Near Field Pressure Contours for the Math 2 Configuration
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Figure 10 shows the symmetry plane contours for the Mach 2 configuration extending about one
aircraft length behind. A strong trailing edge shock is shown in the leeward plane. There are possibly two
shocks shown in the windward plane, neither of which extend very far into the field below the aircraft in
comparison to the leeward plane.
Figure 10 Symmetry Plane Pressure Contours tot" tile Mach 2 Configuration
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Figure11showsthecomputedisobarsin twoplanesaftof theMach2configurationindicatingthe
complexflow patterngeneratedbytheaircraft.Theleewardtrailingedgeshockis shownandthewing
crankleadingedgeshock.Thewingcrankshockdoesnotappearto extendto thewindwardsymmetry
plane.
Figure11 Propagationof DownstreamPressurePatternof Mach2 Configuration
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Twosetsof computationsforeachconfigurationwerecarriedoutwiththesamegriddensityexcept
withdifferentlengthstings.Onesetof computationshadastingonehalfof theaircraftlengthandthe
otherwith .8of anaircraftlength.Thelongerstingreducedtheresolutionsomewhatbecauseit increases
thespatialdistancebetweentheouterboundaryanddownstreamMachconeboundarygivenafixed
numberof grid points.Thelongerstingallowedfor obtainingsolutionsfor pressuresignaturesupto three
bodylengthsnormaltotheaircraftaxis.Theshorterstinggavevalidsolutionsfor onebodylength.
Figure12ashowsthecomputedpressuresignaturesveryclosetothebodyath/g = 0.17and0.50where
thenondimensionalizinglengthg was taken to be 300 feet for both Mach 2 and Mach 3 configurations. At
h/g = 0.17, a strong bow shock overpressure occurs followed by a relatively flat signature until the back
end of the aircraft. An expansion occurs due to the shape of the fuselage followed by a single shock due
to the sting attachment or wing trailing edge or both. The signature decays very rapidly to h/g = 0.50.
Figure 12b shows the effect of the sting length on the computed pressure signatures below the two
configurations at one body length. The pressures are plotted versus full scale coordinates in feet. In both
cases the first half of the signature agrees well. The strength of the shock just prior to the rear expansion
is slightly stronger in both cases for the shorter sting with effectively higher resolution. It is interesting to
note that the length of the signature up to the expansion is about one body length. The overall length of the
signatures is about 1.5 to 2 aircraft lengths. The expansion and recompression occurs aft of the
configuration. In the Math 3 signature, the Mach cone boundary is beginning to interfere with the solution
as indicated by the very rapid recompression of the tail shock.
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Figure 12 Computed Near Field Pressure Signatures for the Mach 2 and Mach 3 Configurations
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Figure 13 shows the computed pressure signatures compared to recent wind tunnel model data (see
Ref. 1) for both the Mach 2 and Mach 3 configurations. Both models were 1/300 scale or about 12 inches
in length. The wind tunnel model data was convened to full scale in feet to compare to the computations.
The wind tunnel data was taken at two different distances below the aircraft for each configuration. For
both configurations, good correlation with the data is shown for both distances for the forward half of the
signature. At h/g = 0.5, the Mach 2 data shows a series of shocks and expansions in the last half of the
signature. The computation shows a single shock and expansion. At h/g = 1.0, slightly better correlation
is achieved. The data stills show a series of shocks and expansions with a final very large expansion twice
that of the computation. Virtually the same type of correlation is shown for the Mach 3 configuration. At
the present time, the origin of these multiple shocks and large expansion shown on the latter half of the
signature is unknown.
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Figure 13 Comparison of Computed Near Field Pressure Signatures to Wind Tunnel Data
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To obtain infomlation on the ground signature of these two configurations, the method and
computer code of Thomas (Ref. 6) was used to extrapolate both near field wind tunnel model data and
computations. The computer code of Thomas uses the waveform parameter method for sonic boom
extrapolation which is shown to be equivalent to the F-function method and is based on the same
fundamental concepts from geometric acoustics and isentropic wave theory. It is ideal for this application
because it accepts as input any height pressure signature data below or to the side of the aircraft and
accounts for atmospheric effects. Figure 14 shows the extrapolated ground signatures for both the
computed and wind tunnel data for the Mach 2 configuration flying at 55,000 feet. A reflection factor of
1.9 was used at the ground in the Thomas code. The wind tunnel data measured at distances of one half
and one body length and computed results at lfg = 0.50, 1.0 and 3.0 were extrapolated to see the effect of
nonlinearities and three-din-lensional effects on the ground signatures. Tile initial overpressure from the
extrapolated wind tunnel data (Fig. 14b) varies between 1.1 and 1.2 lbs/ft 2. The extrapolated computed
signatures shown in Fig. 14a show a variation in the initial overpressure of 1.15 to 1.25 in good
agreement with the wind tunnel data. The computed signatures extrapolated from tfg = 0.50 and 1.0
correspond to the shorter sting and slightly higher resolution. These signatures show a secondary shock at
about 300 feet aft of the initial overpressure. The extrapolated signature from h/g = 3 does not have this
secondary shock but shows a steeper compression prior to 200 feet. Figure 14c shows two extrapolated
computations from h/g = 1.0 and 3.0 compared to the wind tunnel data extrapolated from h/g = 1.0.
Overall good agreement with the wind tunnel data is achieved. The second_uy shocks and the strengths of
the tail shock is not predicted well.
Figure 15 shows both the wind tunnel data and computed results extrapolated to the ground using
the method of Thomas for the Mach 3 configuration flying at 65,000 feet. The wind tunnel data at both
measured distances below the aircraft are extrapolated and are shown in Fig. 15b. At h/t = .7, the data
extrapolation indicates an initial bow shock rise of about 1.8 lbs/ft 2 and a secondary shock rise to 2.4
lbs/ft 2. The extrapolated ground signature from data at h/g = 1.0 indicates some coalescence with an initial
shock rise to about 1.6 and a secondary shock rise to about 1.8 lbs/ft 2. Hence, for the Mach 3
configuration, the extrapolated ground signature is sensitive to the distance below the aircraft where data
has been taken. Figure 15a shows the ground signatures extrapolated from the computed results at several
locations below the aircraft corresponding to h/g = 0.5, 1.0 and 3.0. The computed results at h/g = 0.5
and 1.0 come from the model with the shorter sting and slightly higher resolution. The h/g = 3.0
extrapolation was for the model with the long sting. The initial shock rise is in agreement for all these
extrapolated signatures. A small secondary shock occurs near the end of the aircraft or at about 300 feet
in the signature. This shock is only predicted for the highly resolution signatures. The tail shock occurs
further aft and grows in strength as the distance for extrapolation increases. Figure 15c also shows a
comparison of the extrapolated signatures from wind tunnel data and computations at 1fg = 1.0. The
comparison is in good agreement except that the wind tunnel data shows a stronger secondary shock in a
different location than the computation. Both indicate an initial shock rise of about 1.6 lbs/ft 2. The wind
tunnel data shows a secondary rise to about 1.8 lbs/ft 2.
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for the Mach 3 Configuration
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Figure 16 shows the three-dimensional computed pressure footprint generated by the Mach 2
configuration at h/l = 1.0 below the aircraft. The computed results are from the model using the slightly
longer sting. The pressure footprint is plotted laterally out to two aircraft lengths. Plotted to the left of the
three dimensional footprint are pressure signatures at constant lateral distances or azimuthal angles from
the centerline of the aircraft. At the first signature off the axis (q) = 14°), the effect of the strong wing
crank shock begins to become prominent in the form of a second shock. In the third (q_= 26.6 °) and
fourth (cp = 36.9 °) signatures, the first overpressure begins to diminish and the second overpressure due to
the wing crank shock increases to an overpressure value greater than the value of the bow shock
overpressure at the centerline. In addition, the large expansion due to the wing tips also becomes
prominent on the off centerline signatures.
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Figure 16 Thrcc-l)inacnsion:d Pressure Fc×/tprint of the Mach 2 Aircraft at h/g = 1.0
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Figure17showsthesametypeof plotfor theMach2configurationexcepthatthethree-
dimensionalfootprintcorrespondstoanh/g= 3.0belowtheaircraft.In thisfigure,thefootprintisplotted
out toa lateraldistanceof threeaircraftlengths.A similarbehaviorof theoff axispressuresignaturesi
indicated.Thesignatureatq_= 26.6° areplottedin bothFigure16and17andoccuralongthesame
azimuthalrayandlookverysimilar.Hence,thethree-dimensionaloroff centerlinebehaviorof thesonic
boomfootprintdoesnotseemtovarysignificantlyfromanh/g = 1.0to anh/g= 3.0belowtheaircraft.
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Figure 17 Three-Dimensional Pressure Footprint of the Mach 2 Aircraft at h/! = 3.0
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To determinethethree-dimensionalbehaviorof thegroundsonicboomfor theMach2
configurationfootprint,thesignaturesof Figures16and17wereinputtotheThomassonicboom
extrapolationcode.Figure18showstheresultinggroundsignaturesfor theMach2configurationflying
atanaltitudeof 55,000feet. q)= 0°correspondsto theflightpathgroundaxis. If twoazimuthalangles
werethesamefromFigures16and17,bothsignatureswereextrapolated.At 5.72milesfromflightpath
centerline,theinitial bowshockrisedecays lightlybutasecondstrongeroverpressureoccursduetothe
wingcrankshockatabout1.45lbs/ft2. Furtheroff thecenterlineat8.73miles,thesecondoverpressure
risestoalmost1.5lbs/sqft. At 12.44milesfromflightpathcenterline,thesecondoverpressurebeginsto
diminish.TheThomasextrapolationmethodalsoindicatesthatthesetwoshocksbegintocoalesceintoa
singlelargerinitial boomin comparisonto thesignaturealongthecenterline.Thethree-dimensional
resultsalsoindicatethatboomoverpressuresupto 25%greaterin magnitudecanbefelt tothesideof the
aircraftflightpathaxisdueto theaircraft'ssupersonicleadingedgewingcrank.
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Figure 18 Off Flight Path Axis Ground Extrapolations for the Mach 2 Configuration
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Figure 19 shows the three-dimensional footprint computed for the Mach 3 configuration at h/g =
1.0 below the aircraft. A similar pattern of behavior occurs for the Mach 3 configuration as was indicated
for the Mach 2 model. A strong second shock occurs off the centerline due to the wing crank shock
whose magnitude is equal or slightly greater than the centerline overpressure.
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Figure 19 Three-Dimensional Pressure Footprint of the Mach 3 Aircraft at h/g = 1.0
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Figure20showsasimilarsetof plotsfor thethree-dimensionalpressurefootprintof theMach3
configurationbutath/g = 3.0belowtheaircraft.Thisfootprintextendsto threeaircraftlengthsoff the
axis. ComparingthesignaturesinFigures19and20at_ = 26.6°, thesecondoverpressureisrisingwell
abovetheinitial bowshockrise.
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Figure 20 Three-Dimensional Pressure Footprint of the Mach 3 Aircraft at h/g = 3.0
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Figure 21 shows the corresponding ground signatures extrapolated using the Thomas code for the
Mach 3 configuration flying at 65,0(X) feet. In contrast to the ground behavior of the Mach 2
configuration, the Thomas code essentially predicts the coalescence of the bow shock with the second
overpressure into a typical N wave. The off aircraft axis signatures only show a 10% rise in comparison
to the centerline. The strength of the signature or boom remains relatively constant due to the second
shock up to 10 miles from the flight path centerline, at which point, the boom begins to decay due to the
long ray path to reach the ground.
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Figure 21 Off Flight Path Axis Ground Extrapolations for the Mach 3 Configuration
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